iKcr-PseEns: Identify lysine crotonylation sites in histone proteins with pseudo components and ensemble classifier.
Lysine crotonylation (Kcr) is an evolution-conserved histone posttranslational modification (PTM), occurring in both human somatic and mouse male germ cell genomes. It is important for male germ cell differentiation. Information of Kcr sites in proteins is very useful for both basic research and drug development. But it is time-consuming and expensive to determine them by experiments alone. Here, we report a novel predictor called iKcr-PseEns that is established by incorporating five tiers of amino acid pairwise couplings into the general pseudo amino acid composition. It has been observed via rigorous cross-validations that the new predictor's sensitivity (Sn), specificity (Sp), accuracy (Acc), and stability (MCC) are 90.53%, 95.27%, 94.49%, and 0.826, respectively. For the convenience of most experimental scientists, a user-friendly web-server for iKcr-PseEns has been established at http://www.jci-bioinfo.cn/iKcr-PseEns, by which users can easily obtain their desired results without the need to go through the complicated mathematical equations involved.